Patient perception of pain care in hospitals in the United States
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Study objective: Assessment of patients’ perception of pain control in hospitals in the United States.

Background: Limited data are available regarding the quality of pain care in the hospitalized patient. This is particularly valid for data that allow for comparison of pain outcomes from one hospital to another. Such data are critical for numerous reasons, including allowing patients and policy-makers to make data-driven decisions, and to guide hospitals in their efforts to improve pain care. The Hospital Quality Alliance was recently created by federal policy makers and private organizations in conjunction with the Centers for Medicare and Medicare Services to conduct patient surveys to evaluate their experience including pain control during their hospitalization.

Methods: In March 2008, the results of the Hospital Consumer Assessment of Healthcare Providers and Systems (HCAHPS) survey was released for review for health care providers and researchers. This survey includes a battery of questions for patients upon discharge from the hospital including pain-related questions and patient satisfaction that provide valuable data regarding pain care nationwide. This study will review the results from the pain questions from this available data set and evaluate the performance of these hospitals in pain care in relationship to patient satisfaction. Furthermore, this analysis will be providing valuable information on how hospital size, geographic location and practice setting may play a role in pain care in US hospitals.

Results: The data indicates that 63% of patients gave a high rating of global satisfaction for their care, and that an additional 26% of patients felt that they had a moderate level of global satisfaction with the global quality of their care. When correlated to satisfaction with pain control, the relationship with global satisfaction and “always” receiving good pain control was highly correlated (r > 0.84). In respect to the other HCAHPS components, we found that the patient and health care staff relationship with the patient is also highly correlated with pain relief (r > 0.85). The patients’ reported level of pain relief was significantly different based upon hospital ownership, with government owned hospitals receiving the highest pain relief, followed by nonprofit hospitals, and lastly proprietary hospitals. Hospital care acuity also had an impact on the patient’s perception of their pain care; patients cared for in acute care hospitals had lower levels of satisfaction than critical access hospitals.

Conclusions: The results of this study are a representation of the experiences of patients in US hospitals with regard to pain care specifically and the need for improved methods of treating and evaluating pain care. This study provides the evidence needed for hospitals to make pain care a priority in to achieve patient satisfaction throughout the duration of their hospitalization. Furthermore, future research should be developed to make strategies for institutions and policy-makers to improve and optimize patient satisfaction with pain care.
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Background

In the last two decades, treatment of pain has become a major public health concern according to the Joint Commission on Accreditation of Healthcare Organizations (JCAHO). Much attention has been given to the quality of pain management of hospitalized patients with growing concern that poor pain control leads to avoidable chronic pain conditions. Major barriers to effective pain management have been identified including the inadequate knowledge of health care professionals, patients and the public; poor communication between care providers, poor communication between patients and care providers, lack of institutional commitment; regulatory concerns; and limited access to and reimbursement for interdisciplinary care. Even with strong efforts by multiple national organizations, including JCAHO, advances in our understanding of pain and the quality of pain management remains inconsistent at best.

Patient support groups, national medical policy makers, and private organizations have continued to emphasize the importance of health care reform and improved quality of care for patients throughout the United States. In order to accomplish this the Hospital Quality Alliance (HQA) was developed in coordination with private and government agencies to publicly report data on the quality of care in patients seen in US hospitals. The HQA in turn developed the Hospital Consumer Assessment of Healthcare Providers and Systems (HCAHPS) survey which is given to patients upon discharge from their hospital. A majority of US hospitals have cooperated with collecting and reporting this data to assist in improving patient care overall. In October 2008, Jha and colleagues evaluated the data in detail and identified a need for improvement in hospitals across the nation in a variety of areas including global patient satisfaction and pain care.

To the best of our knowledge, no analysis of the HCAHPS data has been published regarding hospital performance on pain care.

Publicly evaluating data on clinical performance has catalyzed improvements in optimizing patient care in hospitals. Evaluating this data specifically focusing on the level of patient satisfaction with pain control will provide valuable insight into how specialists in pain medicine may be able to improve pain assessment and treatment. We addressed several questions in our review of this data: How do hospitals perform with respect to pain medicine care when compared to other hospitals in the US? How does global patient satisfaction relate to pain control? Do specific characteristics of hospitals including size and practice setting have a relationship to pain care? Does the type of hospital setting have a relationship with pain care?

Methods

Survey design

The Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality developed the HCAHPS survey which is comprised of 27 questions regarding their experience during their hospitalization and also demographic characteristics. The survey tool includes questions on pain control (Table 1):

During this hospital stay, how often was your pain well controlled? Always, usually, sometimes, or never.

During this hospital stay, how often did the hospital staff do everything they could to help you with your pain? Always, usually, sometimes, or never.

The survey tool assesses patient’s global rating of the hospital care (Table 1):

Using any number from 0 to 10, where 0 is the worst hospital possible and 10 is the best hospital possible, what number would you use to rate this hospital?

The global ratings were grouped by the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) into one of three categories, 0–6 (minimal global satisfaction), 7–8 (moderate global satisfaction), or 9–10 (high global satisfaction) rather than made available individually. The details of the development of the survey, psychometric testing, and factor analyses used to create summary ratings within domains have been described previously.

The CMS do not require participation in the HCAHPS survey tool. The data in this study are from the experiences of patients with respect to care delivered during the period from July 2006 through June 2007.

Sampling and modes of survey administration

Data included information from surveys from patients who spent at least one night in the hospital, were aged 18 years or older, were admitted with a nonpsychiatric diagnosis, and were alive at the time of discharge were eligible for the survey. The details of the inclusion and exclusion criteria are available from CMS at http://www.hcahpsonline.org/. All HCAHPS data available from CMS were adjusted for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) into one of three categories, 0–6 (minimal global satisfaction), 7–8 (moderate global satisfaction), or 9–10 (high global satisfaction) rather than made available individually. The details of the development of the survey, psychometric testing, and factor analyses used to create summary ratings within domains have been described previously. The CMS do not require participation in the HCAHPS survey tool. The data in this study are from the experiences of patients with respect to care delivered during the period from July 2006 through June 2007.

The CMS do not require participation in the HCAHPS survey tool. The data in this study are from the experiences of patients with respect to care delivered during the period from July 2006 through June 2007.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dimensions of care</th>
<th>Question</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Domain #1</td>
<td>Q1 During the hospital stay, how often did nurses treat you with courtesy and respect?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Q2 During the hospital stay, how often did nurses listen carefully to you?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Q3 During the hospital stay, how often did nurses explain things in a way you could understand?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Domain #2</td>
<td>Q5 During the hospital stay, how often did doctors treat you with courtesy and respect?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Q6 During the hospital stay, how often did doctors listen carefully to you?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Q7 During the hospital stay, how often did doctors explain things in a way you could understand?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Domain #3</td>
<td>Q16 Before giving you any new medication, how often did hospital staff tell you what the medication was for?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Q17 Before giving you any new medication, how often did hospital staff describe possible side effects in a way you could understand?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Domain #4</td>
<td>Q4 During the hospital stay, after you pressed the call button, how often did you get help as soon as you wanted?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Q11 How often did you get help in getting to the bathroom or in using a bedpan as soon as you wanted?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Domain #5</td>
<td>Q18 After you left the hospital, did you go directly to your home, to someone else’s home, or to another health facility?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Q19 During your hospital stay, did hospital staff talk with you about whether you would have the help you needed when you left the hospital?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Q20 During your hospital stay, did you get information in writing about what symptoms of health problems to look out for after you left the hospital?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Domain #6</td>
<td>Q13 During this hospital, how often was your pain well controlled?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pain control</td>
<td>Q14 During this hospital stay, how often did the hospital staff do everything they could to help you with your pain?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Domain #7</td>
<td>Q8 During the hospital stay, how often were your room and bathroom kept clean?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clean environment</td>
<td>Q9 During your hospital stay, how often was the area around your room quiet at night?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Domain #8</td>
<td>Q21 Using any number from 0 to 10, where 0 is the worst hospital possible and 10 is the best hospital possible, what number would you use to rate this hospital?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quiet environment</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Overall experience: Rating 1 to 10</td>
<td>Q22 Would you recommend this hospital to your friends and family?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>About you</td>
<td>Q23 In general, how would you rate your overall health?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Q24 What is the highest grade or level of school that you have completed?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Q25 Are you of Hispanic or Latino origin or descent?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Q26 What is your race? Please choose one or more.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Q27 What language do you mainly speak at home?</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Due to the various modes of survey administration and subsequently varying levels of response rates and response levels, mode-type adjustments are made to the data to ensure comparability across hospitals that use different survey administration modes. Regarding sample size and response rates: Hospitals reported results based on surveys of varying number of patients: 1,898 hospitals (76%) had 300 or more completed responses, another 540 hospitals (21%) had between 100 and 299 completed responses and 79 hospitals (3%) reported data based on fewer than 100 completed responses. The response rates for surveys varied between hospitals with a mean response rate of 35.9%. The data was adjusted to account for nonresponse bias. Complete details regarding the data set and survey tool have been described in detail by Jha and colleagues.

### Statistical analysis

We used multivariate logistic regression analysis to compare patient global satisfaction with patient level of pain control.
Based upon previous statistical analysis by Jha and colleagues of the survey we utilized the fraction of patients who rated the hospital in the highest category (9 or 10 on a scale of 0 to 10) as the foremost indication of high levels of patient satisfaction. We further assessed the national averages of hospital performance on pain control and correlated it to patient satisfaction.

**Results**

**Hospital characteristics**

The data comprised a total of 2,429 (60.2%) hospitals out of a total of 4,032 hospitals that report any quality data to the HQA program. Of the reporting hospitals, greater than 75% of the hospitals had 300 or more patients who responded to the survey, whereas only 3% had fewer than 100 respondents. On average, 36% of the patients who were invited to participate chose to do so. Previous evaluation of the data demonstrates that hospitals that were large and private not-for-profit, hospitals with intensive care units, teaching hospitals, and hospitals located in urban areas and in the northeast US were more likely to report HCAHPS data than not to report the data and those that did not report HCAHPS data have been described in detail by Jha and colleagues.

**Patients’ satisfaction and relationship to pain control**

On average, 63% of patients gave their care a high global rating (9 or 10), and an additional 26% rated their care as 7 or 8, whereas only 11% gave a rating of 6 or less (Figure 2). High global satisfaction of 9 to 10 ratings were positively associated with patients reporting high levels of pain control with a correlation coefficient of greater than 0.84. Global satisfaction of <6 was negatively associated with patients reporting minimally controlled pain with a correlation coefficient of 0.84. Figure 3 summarizes the correlation of well controlled pain with specific HCAHPS components. After a multivariate logistic regression analysis of the data, the data reveals also that patients who feel they have good communication with their doctors and/or nurses appear to be the greatest indicator of pain relief.

**Geographic relationship to pain control**

Patients in Alabama reportedly had the highest levels of pain relief, with an average of 77.4% ± 9.734%, whereas patients in Hawaii reported the lowest percentage of pain relief, with an average of 58.4% ± 9.193% (Table 2). This represents a broad range of scores, with the highest states scoring >70%.
States that scored $<$65% represent the states with the lowest levels of pain relief.

**Type of hospital relationship to pain control**

Additionally, the responding HCAHPS hospitals were divided into two categories: acute care hospitals (community care hospitals) and critical access hospitals (tertiary care hospitals). On average, approximately $71\% \pm 33.36\%$ of patients in critical access hospitals rated their pain as always well controlled, compared to only $67\% \pm 7.307\%$ of patients in acute care hospitals ($P < 0.0001$) (Table 3).

**Hospital ownership relationship to pain control**

The percentage of patients that reported well controlled pain were averaged and categorized based on hospital ownership (either government, nonprofit, or proprietary). We have shown that patients hospitalized in government-owned hospitals have the highest ratings of pain relief, followed by nonprofit hospitals, and then proprietary hospitals (Figure 4). On average, government hospitals report $69.4\% \pm 7.295\%$ of patients with well controlled pain upon discharge; nonprofit hospitals had report $67.8\% \pm 5.416\%$ of patients with well controlled pain upon discharge; and proprietary hospitals report $64.6\% \pm 7.307\%$ of patients with well controlled pain upon discharge. Furthermore, government-owned hospitals were noted to have a statistically significant difference compared with nonprofit hospitals and also with proprietary hospitals. Additionally nonprofit hospitals in comparison to proprietary hospitals also had a statistically significant difference ($P < 0.05$) (Figure 4).

**Discussion**

Inadequate pain control leads to delayed wound healing and is a risk factor for the development of chronic pain syndromes. Pain in the hospitalized patient has direct...
and indirect costs to the individual patient and society. In the acute hospital setting, unrelieved pain leads to longer hospital stays and higher mortality. Likewise, under treated chronic pain results in avoidable hospital admissions. Pain also will affect psychosocial factors which may cause an increased risk of depression, anxiety, substance abuse. Overall, inadequate pain care leads to poor patient outcomes and higher health care costs making this issue a public health problem.

The results of this study review the level of pain control overall delivered across the US. Sixty-eight percent of patients reported adequate pain control at a time when immense efforts by various organizations are in place to improve pain care. The HCAHPS survey has provided baseline data for national performance in pain care and emphasizes the need for reevaluation of the methods for providing pain care in hospitals. Furthermore, the results of this study elucidate the current relationship between quality of pain care and global patient satisfaction. This association will likely be even more convincing with higher hospital response rates should the HCAHPS survey be made mandatory by CMS for hospitals providing services to Medicare patients.

In today’s rapidly progressing practice of medicine, pain care is in need for advancement. In January 2001, pain management standards were implemented by JCAHO to emphasize an interdisciplinary approach, individualized patient pain control plans, assessment (11-point scale), frequent reassessment of pain, use of pharmacologic and nonpharmacologic strategies, and establishment of a formalized approach. Although there has been improved appreciation and assessment of pain, the “fifth vital sign”, the results

Table 3 Comparison of pain relief between critical care hospitals and critical access hospitals

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hospital type</th>
<th>N</th>
<th>Average</th>
<th>Standard deviation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Acute care hospital</td>
<td>2308</td>
<td>67.12</td>
<td>38.14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Critical access hospital</td>
<td>294</td>
<td>70.92</td>
<td>33.36</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes: Two tailed t-test = 9.99665, P ≤ 0.0001.

Figure 4 Average number of patients that reported their pain as always well controlled based upon hospital ownership.

Abbreviation: CI, confidence interval.
of our study shows nearly a third of patients did not give high ratings when asked about pain control suggesting the guidelines may have had little change to clinical practice. Comparatively, Dahl and colleagues reported that despite statistically significant advancement in documentation of pain scale and use of nonpharmacologic interventions in addition to analgesics, there was no change in pain outcomes 12 to 18 months later.\(^4\) The fact that pain care has been the objective of many quality-improvement programs over the past decade these results suggests that major changes in the practice behaviors still need to occur.

We found a significant regional difference in pain care satisfaction with Alabama ranking highest and Hawaii ranking lowest. These differences may reflect a greater quality in pain management such as successful multimodal therapy. However, these differences may be a result of unmeasured confounders such as cultural differences in patient’s expectations of pain care. The reasons for regional differences would be better understood if the HCAHPS survey included additional questions for a more comprehensive evaluation of pain care including: type of pain (acute, chronic or acute on chronic), the use of multimodal therapy and consultation from a designated pain service. Such questions will move the focus of quality improvement (QI) beyond advancing knowledge and appreciation of pain to evaluating the quality of pain care as measured by practice patterns and patient outcomes.\(^20\)

Prior to public release, HCAHPS data was adjusted for confounding biases such as age and sex. However, there are certainly limitations to survey research, particularly nonresponse bias. In regards to nonresponse bias, our study must consider that 40% of US hospitals failed to provide HCAHPS data. There is often a continuum of responders and arguably those who respond early versus late may be more ardent about the context of the survey. Furthermore, nonresponders may have answered the survey much differently thus altering the pain care satisfaction rate. This however has been addressed by the developers of HCAHPS by maintaining standard survey nationwide, adjusting the data for this bias, and will be further addressed on subsequent revisions of the survey instrument.

To improve the practice of pain management, quality and standard of care must be clearly defined by the clinicians. Furthermore, interdisciplinary care plans must include patient input, use of multimodal therapy, cost-conscious, safe, and appropriate treatments. Additionally, access to specialty care must produce the necessary data to evaluate what improvement efforts actually result in improved pain outcomes.\(^20\) Medical education, from preclinical years to residency training, should include more didactics on the multidisciplinary approach to pain management so that the responsibility of providing high quality pain care is shared among all clinicians. With this common knowledge, physicians will be well equipped to evaluate and report their clinical experiences so as to promote evidence-based pain medicine. Continued advancements in both basic science and clinical pain research are crucial to improving the field of pain care. In conclusion, this study provides the evidence needed for hospitals to make pain care a priority in ultimately having patient satisfaction throughout the duration of their hospitalization. Furthermore, future research should be developed to make strategies for institutions and policy-makers to improve and optimize patient satisfaction with pain care.
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